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Abstract
With the rapid growth of interest in the Internet as a
means for accessing multimedia presentations for educa-
tion, entertainment and commerce, comes a corresponding
need for systems to supply automatically generated, per-
sonalised presentations. Multimedia is a rich and complex
genre of resources and the interrelated effects of content,
style and structure ensure that automatic presentation gen-
eration is in itself a complicated and challenging task. In-
tegrating a model for user personalisation adds a further
layer of complication and ensuring that the requirements
of user, supplier and platform are all met is a demanding
undertaking. This project investigates the influence of in-
formation about a user in the process of generating a mul-
timedia presentation. As a result an architecture taking
into account these trade-offs is proposed. To evaluate this
combined architecture, a framework has been implemented
which adjusts colour choices based on the different influ-
ences involved. This paper describes the integration of a
user modelling approach within an existing system architec-
ture, discusses some of the issues involved in applying user
modelling to multimedia presentation generation and de-
scribes the prototype implementation and how it addresses
some of these issues.
1 Introduction
Personalising the interface between man and machine
has long been an area of interest and research. With the
increasing popularity of the World Wide Web exciting new
areas for applying personalisation techniques have emerged
and with them new issues to be addressed. The rich re-
sources now available include many non-textual formats
and as methods for retrieving and presenting this informa-
tion are developed, a desire for increasing user support is
born. A solution is, by the very natures of both multime-
dia and users, complex and often incomplete. This project
investigates a possible solution under development by Su-
sanne Loeber 1 and applies it to a prototype system for au-
tomatically generating multimedia presentations.
The field of user modelling seeks to improve the man-
ner in which users and computers interact and communi-
cate by understanding and recording user characteristics. A
model is developed which allows the system to make pre-
dictions about the user, their requirements and behaviour.
Once built, this model can assist the system in adapting its
interface to the user’s goal, skill level, domain knowledge
and system requirements among other things. The result of
this personalisation is an increase in user satisfaction and
success in using the system.
Historically user models have been applied in one of two
ways. Either the model has been crafted specifically for a
system and is not easily transferable to another system (for
example the context sensitive user support provided in the
Microsoft Office suite [15]) or the model has been built into
an independent system which can provide support to var-
ious types of applications (for example the BGP-MS sys-
tem [10]). AVANTI [5] is an example of a hypermedia sys-
tem implementing user modelling focusing on users with
special needs (eg. low bandwidth, physical restrictions).
The models used in these systems may therefore be very
different in content, purpose and longevity.
The use of user modelling to provide personalised com-
puter interaction is not without difficulties. These include
1Susanne Loeber (Susanne.Loeber@tue.nl) is currently a PhD student
with the University of Eindhoven.
extracting information from the user, inferring and apply-
ing generalisations about the specific user from available
information and supporting sufficient adaptability and flex-
ibility, both within the model and the application, to make
adequate use of the information [11] [16] [4]. Kobsa dis-
cusses the “paradox of the active user” [8] and notes that
while personalisation may be something that users appre-
ciate, they are unlikely to take time to provide information
that they see as unnecessary for their final goal. This diffi-
culty in extracting information is just one example of some
of the problems faced when trying to characterise a user and
develop an accurate and viable model.
The rise of the Internet has opened up a new field for user
modelling — adaptive hypertext and hypermedia. Whether
adapting to a user’s knowledge level (KN-AHS [9] [2])
or simulating individual ‘attention’ from an e-commerce
site [8], the application of user modelling to the World Wide
Web and its constituent technologies is ripe with possibili-
ties. Unfortunately it also comes with many of the same
problems that user modelling has in the more traditional ar-
eas of application.
Retrieval of accurate and timely information about the
user is a recognised problem in user modelling. This dif-
ficulty is exacerbated in a web-based environment since
interaction with the user is often transient. Loeber’s ap-
proach, described in [12] [13] [14], seeks to overcome some
of these limitations through a user-centered, context-driven
approach to modelling and by focusing on the relationship
between the user and the author of the presentation or site,
to capture and manipulate the user’s motivation, ability and
opportunity levels. By utilising concepts from Persona The-
ory [3] and the Situated Action Framework [17], the inter-
action with the ‘visitor’ to a site begins with a general user
profile before interaction allows refinement of the profile to
enhance the user’s motivation, ability and opportunity lev-
els.
The focus on the user’s levels of motivation, ability and
opportunity (MAO), as applied by Loeber, is based on a
model from Hoyer and McInnis [6].
Motivation is the user’s desire to complete their plan or at-
tain their goal. The ideal state is to maintain a high
level of personal relevance and consistency with val-
ues/cultural beliefs and keep perceived user risks and
inconsistency with user attitudes low.
Ability is the extent to which the user has available re-
sources with which to complete their plan. Keep-
ing a satisfactory ability level includes factors such as
knowledge, skill level, money and physical abilities.
Opportunity rates the elements which could hinder the
user from completing their plan such as time available
and distractions (both within the presentation or site
and externally). Optimal interaction occurs when there
is limited distractions and therefore a high opportunity.
The user and author can be viewed as two personas in-
teracting in roles to fulfil certain needs which can be either
social or non-social and of functional, symbolic or hedonic
natures. By modelling their interactions and considering the
context within which it takes place, a mechanism is avail-
able to find compromise between conflicting design require-
ments. The impact of design decisions upon the user’s mo-
tivation, ability and opportunity levels and the rules which
describe this impact, form the key to Loeber’s approach.
They seek to provide a means to measure, and therefore dis-
cuss, the affect of implementing a particular decision on a
particular user.
Some important terms which must be explained at this
point are the concepts of user, visitor and author. The vis-
itor in Loeber’s model refers to specific information about
the person currently interacting with the system. A user
is anyone who visits the web site. Users are captured in a
collection of user profiles, stereotypes containing relation-
ships between certain combinations of user characteristics
and rules describing the MAO impact of implementing par-
ticular design decisions. The author is the person or en-
tity (often a company) who created and maintains the site.
Therefore the author is concerned with issues such as corpo-
rate image, successful sales or achieving educational goals,
depending upon their purpose for the site.
The general process of Loeber’s approach is as follows.
The visitor is initially assigned a generic user profile built
around the author’s preferences and beliefs. As the visi-
tor interacts with and navigates through the site, inferences
about their possible goals are made and a user profile is as-
signed to them. This is based on the navigation path which
they follow through the site. The assumption is that people
who follow the same path have similar characteristics and
goals and therefore are assigned the same user profile. As
the visitor continues to interact with the site more specific
user profiles are assigned to reflect the navigation choices
they have made. With each new profile assigned to the visi-
tor, the appearance, style and structure of the pages may be
updated to reflect the new profile. Information on the vis-
itor’s platform and previous interactions, where available,
are also incorporated into decisions.
Fig. 1 shows this approach, combined with the Standard
Reference Model for Intelligent Multimedia Presentation
Systems (SRM IMMPS) [1], to illustrate application in the
area of dynamic creation of web-based multimedia presen-
tations.
The four key extensions to the SRM IMMPS that Loe-
ber’s approach supplies are the Context Model Expert,
User Model Expert, Discourse Expert and the Optimisation
Layer.
Figure 1. Loeber’s Model [13]
The Context Model Expert, an extension of the SRM
IMMPS’ Context Expert, contains two parts. First the Con-
text which generates knowledge about content, how the pre-
sentation components have been gathered and combined
and tracks the navigation path and interaction with the user.
The second part, the Usage Profile, contains knowledge
about the user’s device profile - platform and other speci-
fications related to displaying the presentation.
The User Model Expert, an extension of the SRM
IMMPS’ User Expert, also has two sections. The first, Tar-
get Audience Model, encompasses the general user model
and the collection of user profiles containing the character-
istics of the different users. The second part, the Visitor
Profile, holds knowledge about the visitor.
The Discourse Expert is added to the knowledge server
from SRM IMMPS to contain knowledge about the dis-
course style elements and interaction rules. Information on
how the two personas, author and visitor, interact within the
structure of the presentation is held here.
Finally the Optimisation Layer is used to solve conflict
between the information coming from the different knowl-
edge experts by attempting to find the optimal balance of
motivation, ability and opportunity levels.
By this combined approach of modelling interaction be-
tween an author and a user and using the interaction to refine
and select user profiles, Loeber seeks to overcome the prob-
lem of incomplete information about a user and to enhance
the effectiveness of the presentation for all of the partici-
pants. This project aims to encapsulate in a framework Loe-
ber’s user modelling approach and the Cuypers presentation
generation engine, a prototype for automatically generating
multimedia presentations.
Cuypers [18] is a research prototype system developed at
CWI to experiment with the generation of web-based hyper-
media or multimedia presentations. It draws content from
semi-structured multimedia databases and, given a rhetori-
cal structure and set of design rules, the system generates
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Figure 2. Information sources used by the
Cuypers adaptive hypermedia engine [20]
a presentation that adheres to the limitations of the target
platform. Simple examples of user adaptation can be found
already in the Cuypers system. A profile describing the sys-
tem capabilities is currently used to adapt presentations to
varying screen size and bandwidth. Some general adapta-
tion of content depending on the user’s chosen knowledge
level is also possible.
Many of the difficulties in the automatic genera-
tion of multimedia presentations are related to the inter-
dependencies between content, style and structure [19]. For
example, content can influence both the overall style of a
presentation and the structure chosen to present it. A collec-
tion of images may have a common colour which matches
well with a certain background. The sizes of the images
may alter the layout chosen in an effort to present the in-
formation most effectively and the presence or absence of
pieces of information in the content can change the structure
of the presentation. Therefore design decisions can have
far-reaching and complex consequences which need to be
taken into account in a system that generates presentations
automatically.
Since the Cuypers architecture, shown in Fig. 2, is de-
rived from the SRM IMMPS model then extending it to en-
compass Loeber’s user model architecture is not an illogi-
cal step to take. Equivalence between the participants in the
Cuypers Knowledge Server and the Knowledge Server for
Loeber’s model shown in Fig. 1 is roughly as follows. Do-
main Ontology is part of Application Expert, Design Model
is part of Design Expert, Discourse Model is part of the
Discourse Expert, Platform Profile contained in the Con-
text Model Expert and User Profile is contained in the User
Model Expert.
The remainder of this article looks at the issues involved
in incorporating user modelling into the Cuypers architec-
ture. It discusses some of the problems with applying Loe-
ber’s model to an implementation and describes the imple-
Figure 3. Architecture
mentation that has been done so far. Finally it examines the
direction for future work.
2 Architecture
This section describes the implementation of the model
and also presents the way in which some of the problems
discussed in the previous section were addressed. The aim
of this implementation was to provide the groundwork for
the influence of user characteristics over the style, content
and structure of automatically generated presentations. Due
to the limited timeframe available for this project some
boundaries were placed. It was assumed that information
would be available from the user in some manner yet to be
implemented and that rules and guidelines for design deci-
sions based on user characteristics could be developed. The
aspect of colour was selected for initial implementation as
it provided an option which had obvious effects and some
rules of application predefined.
The goal of the implementation was to provide a mod-
ule that, when requested, supplied a foreground and back-
ground colour to the Cuypers generation engine based upon
user characteristics. To apply Loeber’s model to achieve
this goal, the User Model Expert, Design Expert and some
decision making ability based upon the MAO principles
needed to be written. Three modules were created, the User
Expert, Design Expert and MAO Expert and are described
in detail below.
Fig. 3 shows the flow of information between the mod-
ules and how they interact with the existing system. A con-
versation between the current components of the user mod-
elling implementation could sound something like this.
Generation engine to Design Expert: “What colours should I use?”
Design Expert to User Expert: “What is your opinion about
colours?”
User Expert to Context: “What are the visitor’s character-
istics?”
Context to User Expert: “Visitor is X”
User Expert to Design Expert: “My colour rules are x, y and z”
Design Expert to MAO Expert: “Possible colour schemes are a, b
or c and these are their rules”
MAO Expert to Design Expert: “Best choice is b”
Design Expert to Generation engine: “foreground=xxx, back-
ground=yyy”
The architecture has three key structures in which infor-
mation is stored: user profiles, rules (currently design rules
for colour) and abstract values (currently describing colour
values and schemes).
User profiles are lists containing pairs of characteris-
tic:value which describe the characteristics of visitors who
fit this profile. Each profile needs an id (for internal use
only) and a value for each characteristic. These profiles then
need to be associated with a list of rules for each design de-
cision, ie. colour, text size, presentation speed etc.
Rules contain the persona or perspective (either user
or author), an attribute (colour) value (an absolute Hue-
Saturation-Luminescence, HSL value or abstract value) and
values for Motivation, Ability and Opportunity. The MAO
values can be either positive, negative or neutral depending
on how predicted use of the attribute value will effect the
visitor.
For the currently implemented design feature, colour, the
abstract values come in two forms. First is a value which
allows colours to be relative rather than absolute. Rules can
then refer to concepts such as red or bright rather than pre-
cise colour definitions and rely on the design expert to un-
derstand the meaning when it is required. The second form
is a scheme which describes a colour combination — a com-
plete colour solution of foreground and background colour.
Rules can then be written about the combined effect of two
colours.
The goal of the User Expert is to store the user profiles
and rules for colour preferences for each profile and to take
the incoming information known about the visitor and use
it to select the most appropriate user profile. This selec-
tion utilises some of the principles of MAO to ensure that
the profile selected is the most supportive of the user. Se-
lection is performed by means of a ranking system across
a comparison of the user and visitor characteristics. Each
characteristic of the visitor is compared with a stored user
profile and its value for that characteristic and given a dif-
ference rank dependent upon how closely the values match.
The rank is decided based upon the predicted effect upon
the visitor’s motivation, ability and opportunity.
For example, a visitor profile with a knowledge level of
beginner and a user profile with the same value would be
assigned a difference rank of 0. If the user profile had a
knowledge level value of expert then the difference rank
would be higher (currently 5) as it would be more debil-
itating for a beginner to view a presentation designed for
an expert than one designed for a beginner. On the other
hand, if the visitor was an expert and the user profile was
for a beginner then the difference rank would be 3 since this
difference does not have as negative an impact.
The idea behind the difference ranking is that, when se-
lecting the most appropriate user profile, the profile chosen
should hopefully increase the user’s motivation, ability and
opportunity levels but, at worst, should not have a negative
impact but attempt to maintain stable levels.
The Design Expert contains the definition of colours, the
schemes detailing various possible combinations and any
general design rules from the author (eg. green background
is bad, corporate colours are x and y) written in the same
format as rules provided from the user expert. The purpose
of the design expert is to encompass all specific information
about the design attributes (in this case, colour) which in-
cludes abstract representations of colours and colour classes
(eg. red, bright, dark), methods for translating these classes
to the absolute values required by the generation engine and
methods for choosing which rules apply to a particular value
(eg. rules for bright colours also apply to red since red is
classified as a bright colour).
By encapsulating the values in an abstract structure, the
design expert infra-structure can be extended to handle
other, more complex, design attributes. For example, the
size and style of text may have an impact on the colours se-
lected to display it. By storing this information in a scheme
as a combination of factors, rules can be written that apply
to this scheme. As long as the design expert is able to find
all rules which apply to a particular solution and to turn the
abstract representation of the solution into a format suitable
for the generation engine then any design attribute can be
recorded in this abstract form and decisions about its effec-
tiveness based on recorded rules can be made.
The design expert also has another important function.
The final result requires a complete solution, a colour
scheme, which currently consists of a foreground colour and
a background colour. To create these schemes a method for
discovering complementary colours is required. Work be-
ing conducted in parallel with the user modelling project 2
has been investigating ways of coding rules about colour
combinations into a system which can then provide ap-
propriate matching colours. A prototype exists which re-
turns a background colour when supplied with a foreground
colour in HSL format. The colour matcher is used to cre-
ate schemes from colours which have positive rules asso-
ciated with them. These schemes are then provided to the
MAO expert as possible solutions together with any appli-
cable rules about the colours involved.
2Work on developing and implementing colour design rules was con-
ducted by Amit Manniesing (Amit.Manniesing@cwi.nl) at CWI
The MAO Expert acts like a mediator to balance the
rules provided by the user and design experts and select
the scheme (solution) which gives the best results for the
visitor’s motivation, ability and opportunity. It takes a list
of rules about a particular scheme known only by its iden-
tifier. First the rules are combined to produce a value for
each of motivation, ability and opportunity which indicates
the predicted impact as either positive, negative, neutral or
unknown. If there is disagreement between any rules, that
is one gives a positive value and the other a negative value,
then the result is listed as unknown as it is not possible to
say what the impact could be. Once this combination has
been performed two schemes are compared with each other
and, based on the MAO values, one scheme is indicated as
being a better solution than the other. When doing this com-
parison the general rule applied was that the most important
aspect was a user was able to use the system (Ability), then
that they wanted to use the system (Motivation) and finally
that they had the optimal opportunity to use the system (Op-
portunity).
This implementation has describes a method for imple-
menting MAO and describing the impact of design deci-
sions. A module to compare and rank solutions based on the
MAO concepts has been written. By creating compound,
abstract values to store the design solutions (in this case the
colour schemes which allowed the combined impact of two
colours to be described) a partial solution has been found
to the complexity issue. An approach to matching user pro-
files based on MAO principles has also been developed and
implemented using a difference rating to find the solution
which will cause the least negative impact. Overall a base
for further expansion has been laid. The next section dis-
cusses some of the issues which were considered when ap-
plying this approach.
3 Discussion
Incorporating user modelling into multimedia presenta-
tion generation raises a number of issues. Some of these,
such as extracting information from the user, are common
to all attempts at user modelling and adaptation while others
are caused by the unique qualities of multimedia.
3.1 User Profiles
To overcome the issue of lack of available information
about a user, Loeber’s approach assumes the existence of
an extensive collection of user profiles, stereotypes, in an
attempt to provide sufficient coverage of all user types. The
use of the term stereotype often has negative connotations.
It generally brings to mind a sense of rigidity and gener-
alising, a short-sighted view unable to adapt to the reality
of a situation. While perhaps there is some truth to this
view in human terms, when applied to creating stereotypi-
cal user profiles for use in user modelling, stereotypes are a
useful and credible means to deal with the lack of informa-
tion problem. In this instance, the number of user profiles
available increases the chance that an adequate match can
be made and the adaptability inherent in Loeber’s approach
improves the matching odds still further.
Unfortunately to fully realise coverage of all potential
user types, the collection of user profiles coded into Loe-
ber’s model must be complete and organised. This entails a
large amount of work from the human designers in creating
and implementing the profiles. Not only must decisions be
made as to the content of the profiles, that is the characteris-
tics recorded, but the collection must be structured to allow
gradual refinement through selection of more specific pro-
files as information about the user becomes available. Once
created these user profiles need to be hard-coded and stored
into the implementation. Additionally, such a volume of
complex data structures has the potential to place a signifi-
cant computational load on the system, requiring it to store,
sort, organise and match in real-time after each interaction
with the user.
Once the profiles have been designed, created, written
and implemented they are difficult to change or update.
Should changes be made to the general structure of the pro-
file, for example by adding a new user characteristic, all
profiles need to be adjusted to reflect that change. Main-
taining an understanding of the structure of the profile col-
lection could also become difficult if the system increases
in scope. For a system applied to a small area, for example
visitors to a museum, the number of user profiles is bounded
by the known types of visitors but if the system expands to
new audiences then new profiles need to be written and fit-
ted into the system. At present the collection of profiles and
their relation to each other needs to be crafted by a human
designer, entailing a significant effort and increasing the dif-
ficulties involved in expanding or updating the system.
Another side effect of using a collection of unchanging
user profiles is the difficulty in incorporating known infor-
mation about a user. While the model’s approach is to com-
bine in some way the user information, contained in the Vis-
itor Profile with the chosen user profile, it is unclear as to
how this can be achieved. By combining the two profiles
in this way a new profile is created. No information about
the design impact of this profile would be available since
the rules associated with a stored user profile would not ap-
ply in this instance. Further work needs to be done to en-
sure that the presentations generated are truly personalised
rather than merely applying a matched stereotype regardless
of how effective the matching process may be.
A possible alternative to using complete user profiles
with design impacts would be to use individual character-
istics. This would have the advantage of allowing more
flexibility in updating and expanding the way in which a
user is described and in incorporating specific user infor-
mation into the profile. In this way profiles could be created
from lists of characteristics to find the design decisions for
the user. However, this has the disadvantage of ignoring the
effect of combinations of characteristics and reduces the ef-
fectiveness of the profile solution for addressing the lack of
information problem. Separating the characteristics means
separating their impacts which will result in loss of potential
information and inferences possible from combined knowl-
edge unless that combined effect is written in as well. User
profiles allow the system to deduce information to fill gaps
in that available from the user which using only individual
characteristics does not do. The best solution may lie some-
where between these two possibilities, combining a collec-
tion of user profiles with information on individual effects.
The requirement for a complete (or near complete) col-
lection of user profiles while contributing to, at least, a par-
tial solution for the problem of lack of information about a
user, is a distinct disadvantage of Loeber’s approach since
it requires a lot of human effort to create and implement
the profiles and is difficult to expand and inflexible. How-
ever, for real systems based upon known target audiences
and having a restricted scope, this has the potential to pro-
vide a workable solution.
3.2 Progressive Adaptation based on User Navi-
gation
The companion tool to address the problem of lack of
information is to utilise the user’s navigation path to allow
the profile to be refined. When applied to a large, structured
and pre-designed web site this approach has great poten-
tial. However, automatically generated hypermedia presen-
tations may pose some serious problems. The structure and
interactivity of the presentation is unknown at design time.
In fact the structure is influenced by the user model. In or-
der to refine the user profile applied to the visitor, their path
through the presentation is used but if the possible paths are
unknown then predictions of the user’s purpose when mak-
ing particular choices cannot be made. Additionally in the
case of some multimedia presentations the level of interac-
tion may be such that the visitor becomes more of an audi-
ence than an interactive participant — their user profile may
even encourage this. Once this interaction is reduced then
the opportunities for the system to make inferences about
the user from their behaviour is lost and with it the adapt-
ability of the user profiles.
While in theory the adaptation of an interface based on
the user’s navigation appears to provide a mechanism to
deal with limited available user data, evaluation of its im-
pact upon the user is required. Consistency is a byword for
interface designers and HCI researchers alike and progres-
sive adaptation, resulting in changing parameters for the
user, creates inconsistency in the interaction and possibly
reduces the support for the user. This could well negate any
benefits gained from the adaptive approach.
Applying real-time, progressive adaptation to multime-
dia also raises other questions. As has already been dis-
cussed navigation and interaction through a web site is po-
tentially very different to navigation through a multimedia
presentation. The adaptation depends on the concept of a
page which can be created or modified and served to the
user. In multimedia there is no agreed upon equivalent def-
inition of this concept. One suggestion has been to classify
the segment of information returned from the server as a
multimedia ‘page’. A page could therefore be defined by
the user’s clicks. While this seems to be a sensible and
workable definition, it results in a widely varying pace of
adaptation, increasing the potential for user confusion. The
transient nature of the relationship with the user that may
occur at a web site whose sole purpose is to generate one-
time-only presentations is also likely to reduce the effec-
tiveness of the progressive adaptation.
Overall, it is unclear how effective adaptation and refine-
ment of the user profile based on navigation choices can
be. On one hand, it utilises an excellent source of avail-
able information about the user to provide support for the
choice of user profile while on the other its effectiveness for
the field of multimedia and its impact on the overall consis-
tency of the interaction is yet to be determined. The solution
seems to be to alter the focus of Loeber’s model. Placing
the presentation generated within the scope of a complete
and interactive web site allows some of the advantages of
analysing the user’s path through the site and applying it to
refinement of the profile to be realised. The approach can
then be applied to the system as a whole rather than solely
to the multimedia generation aspect.
3.3 Design Decisions and MAO
In the making of any design decision, whether it be by a
human or a computer program, compromise is a term of-
ten used. When requirements from different participants
are conflicting, choices need to be made to decide on the
best solution. For example, a user likes a particular colour,
orange, while the author of the presentation wants to use
corporate colours, red and white, to present the company
identity to the user. Depending on the particular style cho-
sen for the presentation, this is likely to cause a clear con-
flict since both requirements cannot be satisfied at the same
time. Another example could be if a design rule was imple-
mented that aimed to provide a background colour which
complemented the image being displayed. Not only could
this be in conflict with the corporate colours desired by the
author but knowledge about the make up of the content will
be required before the rules can be applied and the decision
made. These examples illustrate the decisions that must be
made by an automatic generation system that require input
from the user modelling section.
To overcome these difficulties, Loeber’s solution is to ap-
ply the MAO concept. This gives a mechanism for compar-
ison and ranking and therefore the ability to make a deci-
sion. The difficulty with using the impact of user’s levels
of motivation, ability and opportunity is that it is very much
a subjective, human measure. Converting this into a con-
crete, numerical record capable of analysis and comparison
by a computer program is difficult. In doing so much of
the effectiveness is likely to be reduced. Yet this is a vital
and necessary step before the optimisation layer of Loeber’s
model can be implemented and such conflicts and contra-
dictory requirements be judged on their likely user impact.
Once a method for recording and measuring MAO impact is
found, rules describing the impact of implementing choices
must be written, again by a human designer, for each of the
user profiles.
The inter-dependencies between content, style and struc-
ture in multimedia is a perennial problem in automatic
generation of presentations and creates extra complications
when applying user preferences. Since user preferences im-
pact all of these areas, in the choice of media items (con-
tent), the discourse used to present the items (structure) and
the colour, font, speed etc. that the items are displayed by
(style), the effect of user requirements is far reaching and
complex. Simple, direct, cause-and-effect rules describing
MAO impact may not be enough to cope with this level of
complexity. The ramifications of any decision are more far
reaching than to impact upon only one aspect of the con-
tent, style or structure of a presentation. Any decision made
should also be analysed to determine its impact on all areas
of the presentation. Loeber’s approach relies on the ade-
quate creation of rules associated with the profiles in the
user model expert and the decision making abilities of the
optimisation layer. The scalability of this approach, in cop-
ing with increasingly more complex implications of design
decisions, is unclear.
This section has examined some of the problems inherent
in applying user modelling to multimedia presentation gen-
eration in general and some potential issues with Loeber’s
approach in particular. These are the questions that needed
to be pondered when integrating a prototype for user pref-
erencing into the Cuypers system.
4 Future and Ongoing Work
The goal of this project was to lay the groundwork for
the inclusion of user preferences in the Cuypers prototype.
Section 2 describes the implementation of the framework
necessary to achieve this. In order to complete the addition
of user modelling to the Cuypers architecture some future
work remains.
• Many of the ‘fact’ portions of the system require some
further research and implementation. Facts including
user profiles, design rules and abstract representations
for style choices (eg. red is [HSL value]) need to be
created and written.
• The composition of user profiles and the creation of a
suitable collection must be done involving investiga-
tion into user models and how to retrieve information
from a visitor.
• Design rules for each profile need to be created.
This involves deciding the MAO impact for stylistic
choices.
• Colour is the only currently implemented aspect. The
mechanism for selecting suitable foreground and back-
ground colours is currently under development and as
it progresses further it may result in alterations to other
parts of the system
• Selection and matching techniques for other aspects
(text, structure, speed etc) need to be written or incor-
porated into the existing selection method. By the na-
ture of the structure implemented currently this should
not present a problem but should slot into the existing
architecture.
Some areas which may be worthy of further investigation
with respect to matching the visitor with a suitable user pro-
file are neural networks and work in fuzzy logic techniques
[7]. The current matching system is sufficient but this may
be due to the smaller scope of this project. Interesting ap-
plications of neural networking techniques to structure and
match user profiles could be useful in this area but signif-
icant further work is required. Existing work on applying
fuzzy logic techniques to classify an unknown user into an
existing user class is also promising.
Finally, evaluation of the success of Loeber’s model is
required. This is ongoing and involves a significant amount
of work but is very necessary to determine how successful
the approach is. In particular the success in the matching
user profiles algorithm and the decision making MAO ex-
pert should be determined. More generally the impact of
progressive adaptation on the user, both for multimedia and
the web in general, should be evaluated and the overall re-
sult of utilising MAO in user modelling.
5 Conclusion
One of the goals of this project was to investigate the
practical application of the user model developed by Su-
sanne Loeber. As a result of this, some conclusions and
recommendations for the further development of the model
have been reached.
Firstly, the issues with user profiles, as discussed in sec-
tion 3.1, need to be addressed. Most importantly the ques-
tion of incorporating specific, individual information about
the visitor with existing stored user profiles. If this is possi-
ble then it will also, effectively, reduce the number of stored
profiles required and simplify their structure and organisa-
tion.
Secondly, evaluation is required on the effect of progres-
sive adaptation on the user and how it can be achieved in
multimedia presentations. Section 3.2 discusses some of
the issues with this approach. Questions include finding the
optimal rate of change and clearly defining what interaction
means when applied to multimedia presentations.
Overall there is a need to clearly define the focus and
scope of the model. If, as indicated by its combination with
the SRM IMMPS, it is applied to multimedia presentation
generation then the problems raised in sections 3.2 and 3.3
need to be addressed. Specifically, the use of the naviga-
tion path, which is itself generated by the profile chosen, to
select an appropriate user profile.
In conclusion, this project sought to investigate the ap-
plication of Loeber’s model to a real system and to incorpo-
rate user influence into Cuypers. This has been achieved by
implementing the framework of Loeber’s approach, the De-
sign Expert, User Model Expert and Optimisation Layer (as
MAO Expert), and using the sample of colour choices. The
architecture now in place has the potential to be extended
and applied to other areas such as text size and style, speed
and structure. This has increased the capacity for generat-
ing personalised multimedia presentations and has demon-
strated some of the benefits and potential issues with Loe-
ber’s approach to user modelling.
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